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Grading with
a StandardsBased Mindset
Changing how we think abou t grading is
necessary for long-term grading reform.
BY TOM SCHI MMER
The movement toward standards·based grading
is well underway, yet it is by no mea ns complete.
Sorne schools have s uccessfully made t he
transit ion t o s t andards·based grading by realigning
their grading and reporting practices to t hei r
instruction and assessment routines. While not
without challenges, the move is complete and the
new routines have been fully accepted.
However, more common among schools looking to
reform t heir grading policies and practicas is a process
of change bogged down in p hilosoph ical debates,
underlying biases, and hidden agendas.
Few discussions in education elicit the k ind of
viscera l reaction as those about grading. Grading is an
emotionally charged aspect of education t hat relies on
intentional planning
and fi nesse. T he
Few discussions in
low·hanging fruit
of grading reform is
education elicit the kind
t he creat ion of a new
of visceral reaction as
report card template.
But, if the levels of
those about grading.
quality,(proficient)
are determinad via
percent age increments (e.g., 80% - 89%), n othing has
really c hanged and t he new report card is no more
t han an ar tifact of a promised changa t ha t never fu lly
materializas.
Tha heaviest lift-and the essential first stepin any long·term grading reform effort is to shift the
collective mindset about the process o f grading, to
develop a s t a ndards·based mindset. Until that 's done,
grading reform efforts w ill be operating w it hout t he
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necessary net to keep individual t eacher's grading
practicas a ligned with one anot her.

Why a Standards-Based Mindset?
Most of us have at one time in our lives started and
s u bsequently stopped a new fitness plan. Whan our
commitme nt to be fit is strong, we find reasons to
exercise and we go out of our way to make time for a
workout. When the motivation to be fit fades , we tend
to find every excuse not to exercise.
The lesson here is that our actions typica lly follow
our thoughts. Like t he fitness plan example, w hen
we th ink and f eel diffarently about grading, we wi ll
changa how we grade. W hen teachers are man tally
committed to changing their grading practicas, they
w ill fi nd evary reason to m a ke it work despita the
limitations of the report card, the grading program,
or the lacl< of buy·i n from colleagues.

Teachers can grade with a s tandards·based mindset
even when embedded in a context that uses a
traditional system of reporting.

The Fundamentals
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Quite simply, a standards-based mindset is about
grading with only standards in mind. Rather than
encapsulating all activities and attributes, the process
of grading b~comes singularly focused on determining
student proficiency against the standards. Developing
a standards·based mindset allows individual teachers
to make immediate changes to how grades are
determinad, even if the system within which they
work hasn't.
It is both simple and complex. It's simple be cause
only a few fundamental changes are necessary to
establish a standards·based mindset; it's complex
because moving away from traditional practicas
and establishing new grading routines is, again, the
heaviest lift of the assessment conversation.
Grades must be meaningful so that the process
of summative assessment can deliver on its promise
to form an integral part of a comprehensive approach
to assessment, according to P. Black, writing in J . H.
McMillan's SAGE Handbook of Research on Classroom
Assessment (2013).

The símplicity of the standards-based mindset is
that there are only four specific fundamentals that
need to change in order to establish an entirely new
culture of grade determination.

Without this change in mindset, teachers will find
every excuse to explain why it can't or won't work.
This is why long-term grading reform begins on the
ínsíde and works its way outward.
Developing a standards-based mindset
accomplishes two things:
1. By overcoming this initial heavy lift, the prospect
of actual standards-based reporting is much less
daunting. The final thing that should change is the
report card, and it should only change as a result of
a groundswell of pressure to realign grading and
reporting practices with our standards·focused
instructional paradigm.
2. The standards-based mindset allows the flexibility
sorne t ea chers need to work within a school whose
shift toward standards·based grading is incomplete
or not yet started. rn fact, grading with a standards·
based mindset is not contingent on the system ever
moving to standards·based grading and reporting.
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1. Grade on ly learning . The first step to clarity and
meaningfulness is to ensure that grades represent
only what a student knows or understands in relation
to the standards. When grades include both learning
and non·learning factors (e.g., participation, attitude,
punctuality), they lose their meaning. The truth
is that there are countless
non-learning factors that
Tablet App EXTRA!
potentially could contribute to
To listen toa podcast with Tom
Schimmer, download the App at
a student's grade, and if every
www.amle.org/AMLEMagazine.
teacher includes something
different, students and parents
are left wondering how their child's grade was

determined. The B in one sixth grade ELA class, for
example, should be determinad in the same manner
as a B in another sixth grade ELA class. Standards
are standards.
When gra des reflect only leamíng, students
can self·regulate their learning by using grades as
a springboard for future learning goals. The third
phase of self-regulation- after the forethought
and performance phases- is the retlective phase,
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according to B.J. Zimmennan in Zimmerman and
Schunk's Handbook of Self-regulation of Learning
and Performa nce (2011}. That's where s tudents reflect
on results and reest a blish goals going forward. If
s tudents ha ve any c hanca of correctly interpreting
their results, the grades they receive must be free
of a11 non·learning factors; otherw ise s t udent s are
left to wonder if they know more or Jess than what's
re flect ad in their grades.

2. Give s tude nts fu ll c re dit. Once a Jeaming·only
mindset has been established, the next step is
to give s t udents fu11 credit for what they know,
regardless of how Jow or slow the y started. Grades
must be an accurat e reflection of what students
know or unde rstand, a nd the mean average (the
most conventional method used to determine grades}
ca nnot fu11y convey this accurat e ly because it is, by its
very nature, a combination of old and new evidence.
What a student used to know is irrelevant if new
evidence shows a muc h higher leve! of proflciency, but
that's nevar reflectad in a m ean average.
Sorne students t ake longer than others to learn, yet
by relying exclusively on the mean average, we fail
to hGnor this truth by creating the subversiva goal of
speed. Not only is it important for student s to learn,
it's important for them to learn quickly. When s tudents
start slow (or worse, continually s truggle), th e mf!An
ave rage makes it nearly impossible for their grades
to accurately reflect their trua leve! of underst a nding,
even if they eventua11y reach proficienc y.
Giving s tudents fu ll credit m eans that teachers
mus t recognize when old evidence of learning h as
been rendered
inva lid due to tlie
e mergence of new
Reassessment is not
evidence a nd be
about hitting the reset
w illing to eliminate
that old evide nce
button or establishing
from any grade
a series of do-overs.
determination.
This h as led
'
ma ny teachers to
repurpose the role of homework as more formativa
than summative, as more practic a than performa nce.
Two aspect s of the traditional homework routines
threaten the accuracy of what is ultimately reportad.
First, teachers can 't be sure that the student
completad the work without assistance. If homework
results were to factor into grade determination, then
a ny assistance would compromise the integrity of the
grade.
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Second, for homework to productively contribute to
a s tudent's growth toward proficiency, student s must
be reasonably familiar with the material, according to
C. Dean and colleagues in Classroom Instruct ion That
Works (201 2). With traditional homework ro utines, the
familiarity with the mat erial or topic at hand is limitad
a t best, which means those who need more time are
disadvantaged.
Giving s tudents full credit for what they know has
a lso led teachers to use the practica of reassessment
more effectively. Reassessment is not about hitting
the reset button or establishing a series of d o-overs.
It's abou t creating a no ther opportunity to v erify new
le vels of proftciency g iven the ta rgeted instruction and
learning that occur red after the ftrst attempt.
Something must happen between the fi rst attempt
and the second. When that sometl1ing is independe nt
s tudy, a series of tutorials, or more targeted class-wide
ins truction, reassessment can reach its full potential
of positively contributing to the overall process of
learning. Used effectively, reassessment can play
a sig niftcant role in establis hing a culture where if
s tudent s learn t a kes precede nce over when they learn.
3. Re d efine accounta bility. A common
misunderstanding of standards·based grading is that
students a re no longar held accountable. Teachers
with a s t a ndards·based mindset still hold s tudents
accountable , but it's a d iffe re nt working d efinition of
accountability-a definition tha t views accountability
notas punishment for undesirable beh avior, but as
responsibility for learning.
Our traditional punitiva practicas (e.g., late
penalties, zeroes for w ork not submitted} have
the un intended consequence of rendering sorne

standards as optional. If a student receives a zero
but is still passing overall-and is satisfied with
his new reduced leve! of ach ievement-there is no
reason for the student to complete the work. T hat's
not accountability. lf alllearning is essential, then all
learn ing should remain essential and there should
be no mechanism by which certain portions of the
learning emerge as optiona l.
Punishing irrespon sibilit y doesn't t each anyone
l ww t o be responsible. If we wa nt s tudents to Jearn
t o b e responsible, w e must teaclJ them how to be
responsible. Create e xpec tation s a nd c riteria that give
students a clear understanding of what it mea ns to be
responsible.
Characteristics like respon sibility are important for
student s to learn if they are to be successful adult s.
Sorne schools go so far as t o formaliza this importance
by separately reporting student development within

those areas. Students don't understand less because
they handed their teache r something three days after
it was expected. If the proficiency grade is lowe red a s
a res ult, that's exactly what's being communica ted.
4. Grade for co nfide nce. Above all else, grading with
a standards·based mindset means using grading
practicas that establis h, mainta in, and grow student
confidence about achievement. Confidence is not
about lowering standards or inflating a sense of
entitlement; rather it's about a se nse of real optimism
about the possibility of success. Confidence increases
the likelihood that people {including s tudents) will
try hardar, parsist, and feel optimistic when facing
challenges and obstacles a long the way, as Carel
Dweck and Rosabeth Moss tell us.
With the implementation of more affactiva
assessment, instruction, and feedback strategies
during the past dacada, it seams odd that taachers
continua willingly to choose grading practicas that
could undarcut that work and leave students feeling
discouraged or hopeless. All that we do must leave
students feeling hopeful about the possibility of
s uccess. Undercutting this conftdenca borders o n
reckless. Student confide nce is frag ile enough as it
is; counterproductive practicas will accentuate this

fragility and leave students with little optimism
going for warcl.

Toward Long -Term Reform
By grading only laarn ing, giving s tudents full creclit,
redafining accountability, a nd grading for confidence,
teache rs w ill b e well clown the road to establis hing
the s t a ndards·based mindset necessary for long·
ter m grading ·reform. When te achers grade from the
inside out to reinvigorate the meaningfulnass of the
summative assassment axperie nce, school or district
policy changas are unnecessary. How teachers
grade will give or take from tha culture of learning
established in the classroom . For grading to give,
w a must first s hift how we think a nd feal about t h e
process of grading. Developing a standards·based
mindset'incraases tha likelihood that tha process of
grading is a productiva aspact of an ovaran positiva
learning experience .
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